
Four Pitchers Work in Brilliant Games

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES

83-oo s3sia
Boy wmi* WbL*Douglas $2M&IMOttogi. Bomt in tbm World
W.L* Douglasmakes and sells more
$3.00,$3.50and$4.00shoesthan
any other manufacturer in the
world. WHY?

^BECAUSE he protects the wearer
against high prices and inferior
.noes, by stamping his name and
price on the bottom and guaran¬
teeing their value.

BECAUSE
a,7J.makes

for style, fit and wear
are superior to ordinary
of shoes. Don't take a sub¬

stitute for W. L. Douglas shoes.
If jwr dealer cannot supply W. L. Douglas shoes,

writs W. 'L. Douglas, Brockton, Mass., for catalog.* delivery charges prepaid.
Call atW.L.Douglas Store: 905 PennsylvaniaAv.,N.W.

E KERMIT solvesyourS
S Summer collar prob-S
Slem nicely. GivesS
E you a really smart E
E collar that's easy andE
E comfortable. E
55 44 Kermit" is designed to2
S meet alltherequirements~
S of Fashion.and exactly suited2
3 to this seasonof the yearwhen JJJ
S warm weather begins to tell..

3 Go In to the good haberdasher2
S In your locality and ask himZ
S to show you this Ayls-aodS
S other 55

Tion tonars
OUm/ Bran*

J 2 lor 29c.

S Ua«»d Shirt 4k Colla»Co..llaka»».TWer

] Sinn)AY SCHOOL LEAGUE. |
?

- STA!fI>I!«0 Or THE TRAMS
W. L. T*t W. U Pet.

Xnirr*m. » 3 TS7 V . 7 6 531
>ST1*tty « 3 W« Llarvvin At*.. 3 « S33
9berwont} A ft ,5«fl Anaooeria.... 2 9 .1*1

T ESrUKATS RU{*T-LT.
North Carolina, 9; Lincoln Avenue, 3.

Up to the seventh Inntn? yesterday's
contest wm on<> of the best exhibitions
ever wltneased at 14th and A streets. the
scors being tied at three points Lincoln
Avenue played a great game up to the
aareeth stansa. but went to pieces in that
Inning, making four errors and allow¬
ing North Carolina to aeore alz runs,
which was enough to win

Lincoln Avenue has a good little thlr-1
baseman In Shorty Long and also a
good -man In Sweeney at short, who was
a little off color yeaterday.

...

Henderson was In great form yesterday,
only allowing eight hit* in a« many in¬
ning*. passing four aud striking out
twelve. Danny Hurd held him up In fine
atylfc, throwing out four on the basts.

made a beautiful oatch of a foul
HH, running across the street through
the crowd and capturing the sphere off
an automobile.

NORTHERN LEAGUE. i
BTANDINQ or THE CLCB6.

W. I>. Pot. W. U, Pet.
Wwrly © 4 .«02 Regent 7 6 .538
Park 8 5 .615 Seeton 5 T .417
Hertld 7 3 .683 Andrew* 1 10 .091

YESTERDAY'S RESULT.
Herald, 6; Andrews, 4.

GAME TODAY.
Park vs. Seaton.

The Washington Herald club proved to
Its supporters that It Is still In the run¬
ning for the flag in the Northern Asso¬
ciation by defeating the R. P. Andrews
outfit yesterday in a rattling good game,
tt to 4.

Jack O'Brien was on the mound for the
winners and pitched a classy game, fan¬
ning four, allowing seven hits and walk¬
ing but two. Jack was Invincible in the
pinches.
Ramsdell played a great game for the

Newspaper lads, taking care of five hard
chances, one a line drive off Tipton's bat
which looked good for a triple.
Eddie Tipton led the Cardinals with the

willow. Retting a pair of bingles, while
Hillery was the kingpin for the Herald
aggregation, connecting for a triple and
single out of four times up.

Manager Bell signed Flynn last night to
hold down third base. Flynn will be re¬
membered as the youngster who played
so fast a game with the championship
team at Technical two years age.

At the meeting of the league last night
Charlie Graf resigned as president and
William Anglin was elected In his
stead. The game today will be between
Beaton and Park, as neither of these
teams will take part In the "Amateur
day" parade, owing to the failure of
their uniforms to arrive.

^ COLUMBIA LEAGUE. j
YESTERDAY'S RESULT,

American Security, 6; Kensington. 2.

TODAY.
No Game.

American Security won an interesting
game from Kensington In the Columbia
League yesterday, by 6 to 2. The sub¬
urbanites were unable to solve the deliv¬
eries of "Chief" Greene and Chris Flenll,
and therein lies the tale.

All four of the hits accredited Kensing¬
ton were made during Ftenlt's stay on
the hillock. The collegian was In great
form, but pitched in the latter part of the
game when the opponents were desperate
to -make a showing.

John Kelley. who pitched for the losers,
was also in form, holding the Security
sluggers to seven scattered hlU. Wild-
ness proved his undoing.
"Marty" West broke into the game

after an abeence of several weeks during
which time he has been nursing an In¬
jured finger. The <blg fellow was not in
condition to catch, but was used In the
outfield. He loomed up as star slugger
of the evening, with two clean safeties to
his credit.

Frsnk Colley. formerly of Breddock,
played in short field for Kensington and
acquitted himself in great style, accepting
eight of the nine chances which came
his way.

Today's has been called off in or¬
der to allow the teams to take part Is
the amateur day eeleteratlon. lbs data

LEADER OF BOSTON LEADERS.

CHARACTERISTIC POSES OF JAKE 8TAHL.

AMATEUR DAY PROCEEDINGS
POSTPONED UNTIL THURSDAY

Weather Conditions CausedAbandonment of
Project This Afternoon. Two Well

Pitched Games Played Yesterday.
BY H. C. BYRD.

Amateur day proceedings scheduled
for thia afternoon have been called
olt. It was found necessary to post¬
pone the events because of the in¬
clement weather. The same program
that was to have been in effect today
will be gone through with Thursday.
Six hundred players had been held

In readiness for the event, but owing
to the conditions it was believed best
to postpone the parade. Officials of
the American League club and of the
amateur commission concurred in the
opinion, and the different leagues were
notified about 12:45 p.m.

Two exceptionally well played games of
ball took place yesterday in the amateur
circuits. Out in the Independence League
the Manhattan club beat the Nationals
by a 1 to 0 score in one of the most
closely played contests of the season.
Both pitchers worked In fine form and
there was never a moment when they
did not have complete control of the situ¬
ation. Good control was shown by each
of them and plenty of stufr1<^S}'though he lost his game, did n^ wortc
any the lees effectively than did Hughes,
who won for Manhattan. I
Down on the White lot in the Depart-,

mental League. Fergusen of the Post
office kept that club from receiving iits
first defeat of the season by pitching a
one hit game against Commerce and
Labor. Had it not been for the exception¬
ally effective twirling of Fergusen the
Mailmen would almost assuredly have
lost their first game. Bberwein. who was
In the box for the Laborites. also pitched
a mighty good game of ball and would
have won had It not been for the excep¬
tion at work for the man who opposed

Such contests as those played in the
Independence League and Departmental
League vesterday do much to arouse in¬
terest in the amateur games, show ng
as they do that the quality of ball being
played is well worth watching.

It is not probable that any games will
be played in the amateur circuits this
afternoon. It not being probable that the
game at American- League park*rtu£e
over In time to allow them to begin. The
majority of the circuits have already
postponed their scheduled contests.

There are only words of praise for Sha-
lin. after his brilliant work yesterday
against the Manhattan club. Notwith¬
standing the fact that the lad has been
playing an Infield position when not work¬
ing in the box he went in ye®*®"*** "Jgave a mighty fine exhibition. He had a
whole lot better control than the[averageamateur performer, besides a fast break¬
ing curve and good steam.

The Columbia Sunday School;
leagues are the two circuits which will
be represented by only one club each in
the parade this afternoon Neither of
these organisations has found it feasible
to put more teams In the prise contest.

The American Olympic team has com¬
pleted the first lap of its journey, and It
Is a certainty that the athletes them¬
selves will be mighty glad when it is all
ended. An athlete when In splendid con¬
dition does not feel npuch like wnfhoused up and unable to do any work and
the men who are on the Finland will un

doubtedly welcome the first opportunity
to get their spikes dug In a cinder path.
The fact that the athletes will be un¬

able to get any consistent d££*[j*the days th«y are aboard ship will likely
result In their not being In sa good shape
as might be under other conditions.

At that, though, the lack of *orlt
may result in benefit to some of them,
because, in the majority of cases, they
have been through a hard season al¬
ready. with the hardest days in front
of them They will get not more thantio oTthree good workout, before the jj\rst events are run off at Stockholm.

It Is not probable there will many
old-time ball players In line for the
parade this afternoon. The majority
of the men In town who have taken
an active part in the game In their
time are not as spry as they once were,
and the walk to American League
Park from the White Lot Is not on*
that would be taken as a short con¬
stitutional by any means. It is too
long.
The next time the Potomac Electric

Power Company meets the
there is sure to be one ° tw^® rnltHrtturnouts ever seen at the District
Dark The two clubs now lead the In¬
dependence League, and look to be the
strongest pair in it.

| DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE, j
Post Office, 1; Commerce and Labor, 0.

Post Offles Joat nosed out C. 4 L in
yesterday's cams by the close soots of

the Lettermen, pitched a swell game, al¬
lowing but one eafty, walkingr four and
retiring fifteen on strikes.

Kraft, behind the bat for P. O., gave
Ferguson faultless support. Not a man
stole on him, and he contributed a pretty
hit.

It seems almost like fate was against
C. & L. the whole game. The big trouble
started when Vaughan got a free pass in
the third, was sacrificed to second, went
to third on the only passed ball of the
game, and on a close play at the plate
scored P. O.'s only run.

Bradley, in left for the Postal Clerks,
certainly made a great catch when he
grabbed a hot one from Tucker's bat
along the foul line.

Ferguson caught a hot liner bare-hand-
ed which came at him like a cannon ball.

STANTH.VG OF THT5 CLCB8.
W. Xj. Pet. TV. L. Pet,
11 2 .MK Southland... * « .571

Pepoo ft ft fll5 AJotbIu# 3 1| 211
Manhattan.. 9 6 .600 National 3 12 .200

YESTERDAY'S REST^LT.
Manhattan. 1; National, 0.

NO GAME TODAY.

'Manhattan blanked National yesterday
in a well played contest. Both teams had
men on the bases in nearly all the in¬
nings, but the necessary hit was not
forthcoming.
The 6ingle tally of the game came in

the fifth inning. After Scott Dampier
had been retired, Salb, Manhattan's
catcher, reached first on Russo's error.
When Hughes, next up, fanned, Salb
stole second and continued to third, be¬
cause no one covered the second sack for
McBride's perfect peg. Rapp then
smacked a double to center, scoring Salb.

The contest was a brilliant duel be¬
tween Hughes and Shalln, the opposing
twirlers. Hughes struck out eight men,
walked four, and allowed five hits, while
Shalln of National fanned four, was
touched up for six hits and issued three
passes.

The onlv extra base hits of the game
were doubles made by Russo, Tilly and
Rapp. Tilly's swat was over right-field
fence.

Walter Hughes was given perfect sup¬
port, while the team behind Shalln made
four errors, Russo, at second, contribut¬
ing three.

In ail of the games he has pitched
Shalln has shown remarkable aptitude
for box work. He has speed, a good
curve and fair control. It has always
been his misfortune that his support fal¬
ters at critical moments.

MABQUETTE LEAGUE. j
> *

YESTERDAY'S RESULT:
St. Stephen, 5; Medicos, 3.

NO GAME~TODAY.
St. 8tephen won from the Naval Medi¬

cos In the Marquette League yesterday
in one of the best played games seen in the
circuit this season. Yoho, who relieved
Ross, pitched creditable ball, but the
Sailors were unable to overcome the lead
of five runs which were tallied by the
Churchmen.

.Bob" Evans, who covered the keystone
sack for the Medicos, was the only one
who could find Hlnes' shoots with telling
results. "Bob" drove in two men with
timely hits.

Walter Hines was in form yesterday,
his pitching being the feature of the
game. Walter fanned fourteen students
and allowed but five hits.

Cryer robbed Schneider of at least a
two-bagger when he caught a slashing
line drive to left in the fifth round.

All of the four clubs In the Marquette
League will be seen in parade today at
Clark Griffith's ball yard.

If Marquard is selected to pitch for the
Gtsnts in one of the games with the
Brooklyns at the Polo Grounds beginning
next Friday. Dahlen says he will put Nap
Rucker against him. If Rucker was a
Giant the chances are that he'd equal
Marquard's remarkable record, for he Is
In magnificent form just now, that
means hs is invincible. If thsss star
southpaws clash In the coming series the
battle will be worth a trip of maay^tife^

Many Argue That Practice
Tends to Lower Sport.

I
NOT A QUESTION OF GAIN

Ordinary Ball Bet Merely Adds
Zest to Competition in

Equal Matches.

NEW YORK, June 26..Several times
during recent years there has been con¬
siderable discussion, pro and con. of the
wherefore of the custom In golf of wager¬
ing "something" on each round, hole or
match. The Question has now broken out
anew. Like all other questions there are
two sides to this one and the arguments
put forth by each seem strong enough.
In all phases of sport, no matter of

what kind, there is nearly always some

agreenynt made between contestants to
"make matters interesting," and golf is
no exception, nor has it ever been, for
that matter. The custom exemplified by
a ball, a hole or a hall a round has cre¬

ated much talk, which to a whole lot of
liberal-minded people seems idle, to say
the least. Others look upon it as a mat¬
ter of principle, therefore decry even
these wagers.
Talking on this matter a prominent

golfer said: "Whatever our pose may
be, there is ever under the skin a touch
of human frailty that is affected by some
kind of consideration. It may be vicious
and all that sort of thing, but thej-e it is
for better or for worse, and I for one
boldly confess not merely to a personal
preference for a ball on the game, but to
a conviction that the best opponents or
foursome partners are not to be found
among those who prefer the unvltlated
pastime. A stake, however small, adds
snap to the match."

Merely a Habit.
This question is scarcely one of finan¬

cial loss or gain, for it is rather the ef¬
fect of the wager to galvanise the sense

of contention and the desire for victory
that has brought about this habit. There
are those, of course, who wager consid¬
erable money on the outcome of a hole or
match, but they are the exception rather
than the rule, and even under these cir¬
cumstances the desire is for keenness
and the desire to win in competition
rather than pecuniary gain.
There is a type of golf that to some

others -becomes somewhat a pusxle. One
in particular is he who professes a handi¬
cap of something like fourteen, at which
he received two or three strokes in all
probability. On the suggestion of a ball on
the match he answers that he prefers not,
as he is not in very good form at present.
One golfer in describing this type declares
that they have rarely a vague Idea of the
players and has found almost inevitably
that they have rerely a vague idea of the
state of the gam«i
"Granted that a small stake adds Inter¬

est to the match." said another. "Is It
good for our game? I can only state a

conviction arising from my own expe¬
rience. When once we have mastered
the first principles of our game and have
adopted settled methods in practice, the
better the matches we play in and the
more eagerly we strive to win, the more
rapid will be our progress In actual skill.
The foundations settled, our next ques¬
tion is to cultivate the habit of playing
up toward a higher standard, and the
best way to cultivate that habit is to
play in matches whieh demand a stand¬
ard of play that is a trifle higher than
we can expect to achieve. If the effect
of such circumstances is to dishearten us
clock golf at home and country walks
would seem best suited to furnish us with
pastime and exereise, for the essential
spirit of sporting contention is not In us."

Not Necessary to Bet.
Those who argue against the wagering

habit, however, declare that the normal,
(healthy, wholesome appetite for the game,
like the physical appetite which it cre¬

ates, does not need to be "whipped up
by the cocktails of betting." The dally
and hourly making of wagers, the dis¬
putes and even jangling over bets, the
promiscuous discussion of winnings In
the locker room or at the teeing ground
and elsewhere do not make for the bene¬
fit of the game. It is further pointed out
that golf clubs should not become schools
for youthful gambling, and it is claimed
that the majority of golfers would gladly
see the practice of betting eliminated.
A player opposed to the custom of

wagering had this to say on the subject:
"Every man must judge whether he is
losing his grip upon the best enjoyment
or Influence of anything or making a vice
or * virtue. Every man must work out
his own salvation. The question Is far
broader than the haibits of any individual
It is of the effects of oollectlve human
practice upon any cause or Institution. It
resolves Itself into a question of what Is
this growing and wholly unnecessary
stimulant doing to the grand old rm«
The only good way Is to meet this quss-
tlon frankly. The principle at stake has
erer been and win ever be the same;

^sri-3-

The Calvert Clearance Sale
Is In Full Swing.

The announcement is enough to create the most spirited de¬
mand.for Calvert qualities are established as superior quali¬
ties, and Calvert styles express the last word of fashion. Of
course any departure from regular prices means a special buy¬
ing privilege. But in these Clearance events which occur
twice each vear.and ONLY TWICE.the concessions we
make are as radical as the merchandise affected is matchless.

Choice of All Calvert Suits
Including- Plain Blue Serges, Fancy Cassimeres. Cheviots, \Vor>teds and
Homespuns.in those exclusive patterns of ours.and those distinctive mod¬
els.Single Breaated Sacks and Xorfolks. Practically all sizes.for we are

giving you the freedom of choice,, limited only bv the stock as it stands.

All$20 Suits,$15.00 AH$30Suits,$22.50
All$25 Suits,$18.75 All $35Suits,$26.25

Calvert KegJIge SMrls All Pajamas
At Special Reductions.

All Madras, Percale and Linen
Negliges.smart patterns and qual¬
ities of our standard.

$1.50 Shirts . . $11.115
$2.00 Shirts . . $1.38
$2.50 Shirts . . $1.88
$3.00 Shirts . $1.88

All Silk Scarfs
are surrendered to clearance

Exclusive in weave, shape and
coloring.
$1.00 Scarfs . . 65c
$1.50 Scarfs . .-$1.00
$2.00 Scarfs . . $1.35

subject to your choice.
$1.50 Pajamas . $1.15
$2.00 Pajamas . $1.38
$2.50 <& $3 Pajamas $ 1.88
$3.50 Pajamas . $2.45
$5.00 Pajamas . $3,50
$6<& $7.50 Pajamas,$4.75

Lord & Taylor's Famous Onyx
E 325 Silk Lisle Half Hose.in
more than 20 colors. The regular
price is 50c everywhere.

3 pairs
for $1.00

The Calvert Co.,
Refinements of Dress. F at Fourteenth.

also human nature is the same today as

always. If the gateway to excess is
thrown open the speed limit is always
hard to enforce. When a group of men
in a leading club have come to the point
where every stroke costs J10 and often
every hole $100 it is time to stop."
It is true that many have drifted into a

habit until its appetite has replaced the
original normal and wholesale incentive
to play the game. Sometimes one or two
men start it in a four-ball match and the
rest, rather than not "be game" or drop
out, fall in line. Thus it is that the
thread of habit becomes woven Into a

cable which 1* difficult to break.

Set Bad Example.
It is urged by those who oppose wagers

on the links that the players of today,
and especially those who are leaders In
any club, are pioneers and standard mak¬
ers and that their Influence upon custom
will have much to do with the future;
therefore, those who break into the game
should be kept free from those Influences
that are not uplifting.
Business and professional men have

found in golf a revelation of new life, an

emancipation from the thousand and one
perplexities which beset the business day.
There is scarcely a player who has not
understood deeply the game's basic and
true appeal as a life-giving recreation.
But golf is like other kindred institutions
which influence the health of men.the
best must be obtained from it to be most
beneficial. The question is, therefore, what
is the best? Is it the stimulant brought
about by a wager of no particular con¬

sequence? Is It the strife produced by a

large bet? Or is it the quiet enjoyment
that may be none the less keen of the
fasoinatlng game Itself produced by the
participation In Its mysteries?

BASE BALL BRIEFS.
Because Speaker of Boston and Lajoie:

of Cleveland are leading him in the bat-
ting averages, Detroit fans are howling!
that Ty Cobb hasn't struck his stride.
The poor boob Is batting only .875.

Harry Wolverton, manager of the Yan¬
kees, is looking to the future. He closed
a deal yesterday with the Brockton club
of the New England League for three
players.Smith, Barry and Howard.who
will report In the fall. None of the con¬

ditions of the transfer was announced.

The story is going the rounds in Pitts¬
burgh that the Pirates were outwitted
when Charley Murphy of the Chicago
Cubs traded "King" Cole and Hofman to
Fred Clarke for Tommy Lieach and Lei-
fleld. Hofman Is said to be a physical
wreck and not likely to play again thi®
year.

A base ball battery which has been at¬
tracting attention on the coast, made up
of James, a pitcher, and Whaling, a

catcher, has been purchased by the Bos¬
ton Braves from the Seattle club. The
players will not report until the close of
the Pacific Coast League season.

AUTOMOBILES
.TAKE A SPIN IN A
MICHIGAN 40."
$1,150 to $11,500.

PROBEY CARRIAGE CO.,
M. WM tii IMP WliwMl, e»a aa

. M. T. POLLOCK,
PboM U. 7791. joi8Cotw. An.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE.LIGHTING BATTERIES; « VOLT.
80 a. hr. capacity. for automobile* and motor
boats. Our own make and design. Guaranteed.
Allowance made on old batteries regardless of
condition.
SOUTHWORTH-KEISER CO.,

Rear 1320 L St. N.W.
Phone M. 223ft.

EDWARDS' FIREPROOF STEEL GARAGE.
Sample garage. 14th st. and Florida aTe. n.w.
Regular sizes from 10x14 ft. to 12x20 ft. Prices

range from $92.50 to $117.50. Special Rites to
order. Gasoline outfits, rO-gallon tank andpump
complete, delivered at your borne. $30.00. Wayne
oil tanks, gasoline tanks and measuring pumps
of all descriptions. W. M,. DOUGAL. Agent.Tel. W. 912. 3259 R st. n.w.

DETROIT-ELECTRIC
AND APPERSON CARS,
EMERSON & ORME,
14OT B BT. W.W. PHONE MAIN TMfc.

HERRESHOFF,
"THE LITTLE THOROUGHBRED."

Listen to the deep hum of this powerful,smooth motor, then note the speed with which It
"picks up" and the remarkable hill-climbingability of this wonderful little ear.

N. M. K. GILMOUR. 1412 G st. n.w.
Main 3722. North 106.

BARGAINS IN
AUTOMOBILE TIRES.
We are selling all the Beet Standard makes at

greatly reduced prices. Better get what you need
now. while we are able to make you an excep¬
tionally low price. Call and see us before buying.

JOXES-KESfiLKR RUBBER TIRE OO..
Phone M. Ml E st. n.w.

DAKIN AUTO LOCK.
Patented; Fits Any Car.

DAKIN TIRE RELINER,
$3 to $5 each; no punctures, do blowouts. Au¬
tomobile tires for sale or hire; old tires bought
or exchanged. Tires. $5 to $10 each.

Lamp. Radiator and Tire Repairing. Vulcanising.
DAKIN. 739 13th ST. N.W.

CROSS COUNTRY CAR. FOURS AND SIXES.
91.400 TO $2,960. $860 TO $1,950.

H. B. LEARY, JR., AGENT.
Tel. N. &49. 181T 14th St. S.W.

Q. R. COWIE CO.,
1815 H ST. N.W. Phous M. 400.

1911 CARHART; COST $?.rw: PRICE... $9601912 Warren (newt; cost ..«1 <V40; price... l.oao
1912 Chalmers "30"; Cut; $1,600: price. 1,060
1910 HerresholT; cost $1,700; price 425
Ford roadster, fine condition 250

EVERITT AGENCY,
1707 14th st. n.w. Phone X. 2089.

CADILLAC,
PIERCE-ARROW,
BAKER-ELECTRIC

THE COOK «c STODDARD CO.
1188-40 CONN. AVE. N.W. Phoos North 7818.

$950to$1,800
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY.
Tel. M. S8S3. 1028 Oocn. it*.

Warren,
Steams-Knight,.

Lauth-Juergens Trucks.
Bowles Motor Sales Co, Inc.

*SKC

AUBURN.
"THE MOST FOR THE MONET.**
Tb« Oar With thf Reatenber Motor.Six Models.91,100 to $3,000.
DEMONSTRATION ON REQUEST.

MARYLAND AVENUE MOTOR CAR CO..
Tel. LIpen. 1534. 643 Md. are. n.o.

$1,600 SELF-STARTING

LION 40.
HINDS AUTO CO.,

1801 14th ST. Phone N.

The Luttrell Co., Dupont Circle.

BARNARD MOTOR CAB CO.
r»L Karth 1MB. 161» Mtt «t «.«|

1912 OVERLAND Cars.
iMdittra. Touring Can and Dallrary Wa«ia(

Boating From 1800 to 11,900.

Overland-Washington Motor Co.
Tel. M. 3410. 823 14th at. S.V.

The H.V.Hazel Company
AOTOMOBILE BOOT BTILDING.

PAINTING AND UPHOLSTERING.
Tel. N. 841. 17th and U ate. n.w.

NATIONAL "40,"
HUDSON "33,"
REGAL.
STORM MOTOR CAR CO..

Tel. M. 7006. IQlt 14th at. n.w.

FOR SALE.CHEAP
Mil CHALMERS TOURING CAR. 5-PAS8.;

NEW TOP; NEW PAINT; NEW TIRES
5-rASS. STEVENS DURTEA TOURING CAB,

IV GOOD CONDITION.
T. LAMAR JACKSON,

TEL. N. SM8. OPR. 14th AND R N.W.

POR SALE-CHEAP.ONE 30-HP. FODB-
pasaenger Overland, In flrat-claw condition;
ona 34-h.p. tour-paaaeoper toy tonneau Pull-
Ban. on* 36-h p. flvejmaaenfer touring cor.Pullman; ono 40-h.p. flre-paaaenger Overland.All cora (ally equipped and In good "inning

, Pullman Agency.Phone M. <818. 1222 H at. n.w.

83.000. SELF STARTING

WINTON 6
1914 MODEL NOW READY.
ASK FOR CATALOGUE.

THE WINTON MOTOR CAR CO.
Preaent addrrea.

No. 17 Warder Bldg. Phone M 7134,

RepairingBY EXPERT MECHANICS. 2
West End Garage,

REAR 18S1 22nd N.W.
Phone Weat 1001.

'The Easiest
Riding Car

in the World."
POTOMAC MOTOR CAB CO..
X. 888. IM OMR. 4Mb


